make
change
happen
make change happen
Contact Champaign Park District Executive Director
Joe DeLuce | 217-819-3821
joe.deluce@champaignparks.com
champaignparks.com/martenscenter

give today.
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And imagine a place to experience
life-changing opportunities.
Campaign for the
Champaign Park District’s Martens Center

Martens Center
Life-changing opportunities
all under one roof.
This state-of-the-art, multipurpose facility, owned
and operated by the Champaign Park District, will provide
a destination where people of all ages can gather and
experience life-changing opportunities. The focus will be
on inspiring neighbors and partners to improve their quality
of life by delivering programs and providing tools that
affect change. Exercise and nutrition classes, English
as a second language, business courses and swim lessons
are just a few of the program areas that will be offered.
In addition, a variety of partnerships will be utilized to
provide even more opportunities to

meet. play. learn.
Donate today and add your name
to the success of this vision.

Where it started
Growing up, Rainer Martens, founder of Human Kinetics, and his wife, Julie Martens, benefited
greatly from recreation centers. Now, they’re helping provide similar opportunities for those
in the neighborhood where their business has thrived for over 30 years.
In an innovative public-private collaboration, Rainer and Julie Martens approached the Champaign
Park District with a concept for a new community center to be located next to their corporate
headquarters. With a $4.4 million pledge to Champaign Parks Foundation—and a $2 million
commitment by the Champaign Park District—the collaboration has created a vision of enhancing
this Champaign neighborhood by providing an abundance of opportunities for people of all ages.

meet
Create
life-changing
opportunities
The Martens Center will be designed with a
focus on the Champaign Park District’s mission
of enhancing the community’s quality of life
through positive experiences in parks, recreation
and cultural arts.

play.

We will be partnering with a variety of groups and individuals for
programming in this new location, including the Don Moyer Boys
& Girls Club. Through this innovative partnership, the
Park District will be providing much-needed space for the Boys
& Girls Club, which has outgrown its current location due to an
increased demand for services.
The Martens Center will become the new home for over 200
children in the Boys & Girls Club’s elementary-age after school
and summer camp programs.

learn

A place to

strengthen skills,
build connections
and spark ingenuity.
When we invest in our community, we invest
in our economy. The Martens Center will help
both adults and children fulfill their potential
through educational offerings, including:
Personal finance programs
Entrepreneurial and business development classes
Workplace readiness courses
Health and wellness programs
Language education
Tutoring and homework assistance

Our planned amenities include:
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Inside

4

Fitness Center

7

One of the focus areas for the new center is health

Large, open rooms will be designated for programs

and fitness so there will be designated areas featuring

like aerobics, yoga, and dance classes, tutoring and

The new Center will feature a large gym where basketball,

strength training and cardio machines, providing

adult education courses.

volleyball, pickleball, table tennis, badminton, archery,

opportunities for individuals to safely workout.

Gymnasium

Safe Room for Storms

and other sports will be options.

5

The Martens Center will

2

be buzzing with activity
from early morning until

3

late at night.

Multipurpose Rooms

Aquatics Center

Another important element being planned is a “safe

An indoor aquatics area is also being proposed for this

room” where those in the area can take refuge during

Surrounding the upper level of the gym will be

facility where swim lessons, warm water exercises, and

violent weather.

a track for open use or programming.

birthday parties can be offered.

Walking/Running Track
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Kitchen/Café

Stage Area

A unique feature within the new Martens Center will be a

Cultural arts is an important part of the community and

kitchen/café where after-school program participants can

of Champaign Parks District’s mission, so this area will

be treated to nutritious snacks. In the evening, cooking,

allow an expansion of the Park District’s performing arts

nutrition, and healthy eating classes can be offered, and

program and add new performance opportunities for

at other times, refreshments can be available.

Boys and Girls Club participants.
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Outside
Along with building the Martens Center,
Human Kinetics Park will also get a facelift.
The plans call for upgrades to the athletic fields and
basketball courts and the addition of community gardens,
with the entire area complemented by the Boneyard Creek
Gateway, a project of the City of Champaign.

Proposed outdoor areas:
Multipurpose Field

Walking Path

This new field will accommodate various sports

A path will take people around the park

including soccer, football, softball and baseball.

to access and enjoy the many amenities available

Soccer Field

to residents and visitors.

Soccer is a popular sport in the neighborhood,

Boneyard Creek Gateway Area

and residents can continue to play on these fields.

A pond, waterfall and access to a walking path, which

Community Gardens
Neighborhood residents can grow produce and
program participants can learn about gardening
in the new community gardens.

will wind through the Bristol Place development
and connect to the University of Illinois campus will
highlight this part of the park.
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make change happen

every day
Be a part of the transformation that’s coming
and the opportunities that will result for learning,
wellness and recreation.
Your contribution will help the Martens Center
reach its full potential. While the funding is off
to a strong start,

with a total project cost in excess
of $12 million, your donation is
needed to make this vision a reality.

Contact us today to help
transform our community.

